
GoGreen Hemp exhibits at the largest natural products trade show in the Southeast, offering 
natural health retailors show specials, one-on-one education and a wide selection of THC-Fee 
CBD products.  
 
Soho Expo trade show will occur in Orlando, FL December 7-8, 2019.  
 
GoGreen Hemp, a preeminent supplier and manufacturer of hemp derived CBD, today 
announced that the company will be exhibiting at Soho Expo on December 7-8, 2019 in 
Orlando, Florida. Produced by SENPA, Soho Expo is the leading trade show in natural, organic, 
and healthy products industry attracting thousands of industry professionals to the Gaylord 
Convention Center in Orlando.  
 
Since, 2016 GoGreen Hemp has been a top selling brand of hemp derived CBD in the 
independent retail space. The company sells its products to over 1,000 locations nationwide. 
With the industry constantly evolving and new demographics generating interest, GoGreen 
Hemp has made a big push into the natural food store, and independent grocery markets 
throughout the country.  You can find numerous GoGreen Hemp products throughout the east 
coast from New York City to Orlando.  
 
Visit Booth 201: Attendees are invited to meet the GoGreen Hemp team at booth 201 in the 
Gaylord Convention Center. Learn more about the company and its commitment to the 
GoGreen Hemp Gold Standard. The GoGreen Hemp team will be providing one-on-one 
education to retailers interested in learning about CBD derived from hemp, including how to 
navigate a crowded marketplace. Visitors can come by the booth and try free samples of CBD.  
 
GoGreen Hemp Gold Standard: GoGreen Hemp Gold Standard is GoGreen Hemps commitment 
to transparency, consumer education, quality products and economical prices. Trust truly does 
come from transparency and GoGreen Hemp is transparent with all of their manufacturing 
process and lab results can easily be found on their website by batch. GoGreen Hemp 
understands that there is an educational gap in the industry and constantly work to decrease 
this gap by educating consumers through the vast amount of education to the educational 
brochures provided to retail partners. Quality is second to none in the industry, with tens of 
thousands of consumers who have found relief through GoGreen Hemp products. Last but not 
least, GoGreen Hemp provides some of the most competitive prices for broad spectrum 
products in the CBD marketplace.  
 
Show Deals: GoGreen Hemp offers exclusive trade show specials and opening order deals to 
retailers placing orders on the show floor. Please see a GoGreen Hemp associate for more 
information.  
 
 
 
 
 



Show Information:  
 
Show Hours: 
December 7th Show Hours: 10:30am – 5pm  
December 8th Show Hours: 9:30am – 3pm  
 
Location:  
Gaylord Convention Center  
Booth 201 
6000 W Osceola Pkwy, Kissimmee, FL 34746 
 
About GoGreen Hemp:  
 
GoGreen Hemp is a family owned and operated company and the exclusive manufacturing of 
THC-Free Broad Spectrum CBD products. GoGreen Hemp believes that trust comes from 
transparency, that’s why all GoGreen Hemp products have full traceability from seed to shelf 
and are all third party laboratory tested prior to distribution. GoGreen Hemp’s manufacturing 
process is second to none, following GMP guidelines all products are processed, produced and 
tested throughout the manufacturing process to confirm that cannabinoid content meets strict 
quality standards. GoGreen Hemp has a primary office and facility in Plantation, Florida. 
Additional information is available by visiting www.gogreenhemp.com 
 

 


